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UMaine cites sorority for hazing
Officials withdraw recognition of Alpha ChLOmega
by Jonathan Bach
Staff Wnter
The University of Maine has
withdrawn recognition of
Alpha Chi Omega sonsritYafter
a hazing incident in which
pledges allegedly were branded
with a heated metal stamp.
University officials are investigating a Sept. 25 incident
in which 16 pledges were blindfolded and driven to Mount
Hope Cemetery in Bangor.
The pledges were told to
walk between two rows of
sorority members. When the
pledges reached the end of the
row, they were asked how they
felt about the soronty and then
stamped with a heated metal
stiuTip bearing the soronty's letters, said John Halstead, vice
president for Student Affairs.
The pledges were not blindfolded when they were
stamped, said William Kennedy, assistant director of
Judicial Affairs._
—

I

_
"The university will not
tolerate or condone hazing in
any form," Halstead said at a
press conference Tuesday."We
are concerned for the dignity.
well-being, and rights of university students."
As a result of the hazing, the
sorority will no longer be able
to use the sorority room in
Balentine Hall, can no longer
participate in intramural sports,
and is no longer a member of
the Panhellenic Council, according to William Lucy, associate
dean of Student Activities and
Organizations.
"They cease to exist as an
organization," Lucy said.
The sorority cannot apply for
re-admission to the university
for two years.
Kennedy, the conduct officer, acting on reports from
student niniors and anonymous
phone calls, approached two
pledges Oct. 4.
Because of investigations by
the Judicial affairs office, the

Nov. 8 referendum

Voters to decide
fate of$36M bond
by Clisthia Beckwith
Staff Writer
If Mainers vote yes on
question six next month, the
University of Maine will
receive $18.4 million for new
buildings and renovations.
On Nov. 8, the last question on the referendum will
ask voters to approve a bond
for $36.8 million for the
UMaine System.
The initial request of $60
million was reduced by the
Legislature to $31.8 million
in March. Gov. John
McKernan had told the
university that the request
was too high. But after the
issue was debated, an additional $5 million was added
to the $31.8 million.
UMaine System officials
are stressing the importance
of the bond issue's passage.
"It's not frills and luxuries we're asking for, but

-

.arrorogors..,

labs and classrooms," said
Kent Price, assistant to
Robert
chancellor
Woodbury.
"The demand for new and
renovated buildings has built
up over the 'years," Price
said.
Officials say enrollment in
the UMaine System has increased 50 percent since 1968
and that many of the
buildings on all of the campuses are old and run down.
Price said that the
UMaine System was optimistic about the outcome
of the bond issue, but that
nothing could be taken for
granted.
In the past 20 years, four
of seven bond requests have
been approved, but this
year's request is the largest
amount ever asked for, Price
said.
(see BOND page

names of the pledges are being
withheld. Both pledges are
sophomores.
An investigation began immediately with interviews of
sorority members and pledges.
The sorority admitted it was
guilty of hazing, and its
recognition was withdrawn.
National
leaders
and
representatives of the sorority
were contacted, and a representative is en route to the university to determine the origin of
the incident, said Dwight
Rideout, assistant vice president and dean of Student
Services.
Beth Shea, president of
Alpha Chi Omega, had no
comment.
Lisa Bailey, president of the
university's Panhellenic Council said the council was "very
upset with the incident."

(see SISTER page 8i

John Halstead, Tice president for Student Affairs, **Doomed Taesday that L. Malec had withdraws recognition of Alpha
Chi Omega sorority became of hazing.

Residents discuss plan
to widen College Avenue
by Kevin Tenggren
For the Campus
Orono residents voiced their
recommendations concerning a
proposal to widen College
Avenue to the Town Council
Tuesday night.
The Maine Department of
Transportation has proposed
adding two 12-foot travel lanes,
two 8-foot breakdown lanes
and 7-foot-wide sidewalks on
both sides of the road from
Park Street to Munson Road.
One section of College
Avenue, from Munson Road to
Stillwater Avenue, has already
been approved by the town for
construction. However, the
.town postponed widening the
'rest of the avenue until a
citizen's committee could be
formed, arrive at alternative
recommendations and present
them to the Orono Town
Council.
The committee recommended a 34-foot roadway instead of
40 feet and a 5-foot sidewalk
from Park Street to Munson

Road on the east side of College
Avenue, instead of the proposed two 7-foot sidewalks. The
committee also recommended
that the sidewalk be separated
from the road by a 5- to 8foot
section of grass.
sidewalks,
Parking,
breakdown lanes and the tr.=
that line the avenue apperared
to be the main concern among
residents during the public
hearing.
Joan Holmberg of Orono
said that she was mainly concerned with the safety of
residents and students.
"I think it's a wonderful idea
to remove the sidewalk and
replace it with a green
space," she said. "Everyone
wants what's safest."
Citizen's Committee member
Sherman Hasbrouck of Orono
said that the sidewalk next to
the curve is "very dangerous".
Hasbrouck said that in the
winter people are forced to
walk in the street because the
sidewalks are not plowed.
He said that with a greenway

between the road and sidewalk
there would be a place to put
the snow.
Hasbrouck also said that if
the MDOT goes to two
sidewalks "then you're really
going to encroach on trees and
people's land. I'm glad I live on
Forest Avenue because I
wouldn't want to be on College
Avenue with full widening."
Hank Metcalf of Orono said
the grass strip between the road
and sidewalk could be
beneficial because trees could
be planted on the strip.
"In terms of a good future
asthetic appearance I urge the
grass strips between the
sidewalk and road because a lot
of trees could be planted
there," he said. One resident said he would
like to see two sidewalks
because of the safety issue for
children, students and fraternity members."The street would
really be wrong with only one
sidewalk," he said.
Residents were also concern(see DOT page 5)
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News Briefs
Serbians demand leaders befired
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia(AP)—
Serbian Communists demanded
Tuesday that three senior party
leaders be fired in Kosovo, an
autonomous province whose Slavic
residents claim to be victimized by the
huge majority of ethnic Albanians.
The demand is the latest development in weeks of strikes, public protest and political maneuvering over
ethnic rivalries and economic crisis in
Yugoslavia, which has not had strong
leadership since President Tito died
in 1980.
It set the stage for a showdown at
a meeting Oct. 17 of the national party Central Committee, at which Serbian party chief Slobodan Milosevic

Guilford target offinance probe
(AP) — Guilford Transportation
Industries officials said Tuesday they
welcome an Interstate Commerce
Commission probe of company
finances that has been requested by
Maine's congressional delegation, but
noted that the federal panel has
already scrutinized its books and
• --operations.
"We'd love to have the Maine congressional delegation come up so they
can understand what's going on, ”
said F. Cohn Pease, a spokesman for
the Billerica, Mass.- based company.
"There ate really no secrets here "
Maine's four-member delegation

N
1---

The Third Annual
Maryann Hartman
Awards

,,ese
,„„
effionyi

_in the U.S._ House and Senate last
week asked the ICC to conduct a
special investigation into Guilford's
financial condition as the ICC considers modifying an arbitration
award of at least $15 million to

workers who ended a scverunonth
strike over safety conditions this summer. Guilford is asking the ICC to
reverse the award, said Pease.
The ICC had not answered the
delegation's request for the investigation as of Tuesday, said Kathy Gest,
a spokeswoman for Sen. William S.
Cohen, R -Maine.
The delegation said in a joint statement that it would be "imprudent"
for the ICC to base a decision on
Guilford's financial conditions
without looking closely into the
railroad's "financial transactions and
circumstabax.
Besides that issue, the delegation
said there is "cause for concern" that
"railroad transportation throughout
New England may be at risk."
"The issue is whether Guilford can
stay in business if it has to pay this
judgement." Gest said.

O'Hare.,fliahts could be rerouted

Honoring three Maine women

Joann Fritsche
Educator

Joan Benoit Samuelson
Athlete

Dorothy Clarke Wilson
Author

Thursday, October 13, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Bodwell Lounge, Maine Centerfor the Arts
Admission:

is expected to be attacked for suppor
tins Serbian nationalist rallies that
have developed into anti-governineat
protests.
Miloscvic made a strong defense or
the rallies at a meeting Tuesday of the
Serbian party's Central Committee,
but said they should not become a
regular practice.
The Serbian Central Committee,
which has more than 100 members,
decided with only six negative votes
to demand the dismissals of two
ethnic Albanians and one Slay from
their Kosovo party posts and their expulsion from the national Central
Committee when it meets on
Monday.

$12.00 in advance
$15.00 at the door
$ 5.00 for senior citizens
students free but must
reserve by calling 581-1228

The awards are sponsored by the Women in the Curriculum
Program. Named for the late Professor Maryann Hartman of the
Department of Speech Communication, the awards recognize
women whose achievements provide inspiration to other women
Nancy Ogle, associate professor of Music, will sing
RAfreshments will be served after the ceremony

Women in the Curriculum Program-330 Shibles

WASHINGTON (AP) — Some
flights should be rerouted to reduce
congestion and the potential for errors by air traffic controllers at
Chicago's O'Hare International Airport, a Federal Aviation Administration report says.
The FAA also should offer higher
pay and other iiinentivtitoirtitiet experienced controllers to O'Hare and
should improve their crowded
facilities and old equipment, said an
internal study prepared for the
agency.
The congestion in Chicago's skies
also drew attention Tuesday from

American Airlines, which asked the
FAA to limit flights at all three of the
city's airports.
The FAA report, not yet released.
recommends 80 steps for improving
operations and safety at O'Hare, the
nation's busiest airport. The proposals resulted form a month-long investigation into the large number of
flight-handling errors there.
There have been 30 controller errors so far this year in the Chicago
area, which includes O'Hare, Midway Airport and several satelite airfields, compared with 12 during all of
1987, the agency said.

Nuclear weapons plant shut down
GOLDEN, Colo(AP) — The virtual shutdown of the Rocky Flats
nuclear weapons plant because of a
safety violation follows repeated
complaints by workers, citizens,
groups and the government that
management had a cavalier attitude
toward health and safety
Jim Wilson, who heads a stateappointed monitoring commission on
radioactive waste at Rocky Flats,
called the shutdown Saturday symbolic of the Department of Energy's
new attention to problems at the

country's aging nuclear weapons
plants.
DOE shut down the main
plutonium processing room at Rocky
Flats, 16 miles northwest of Denver.
The plant, which employs about
6,000 people, uses highly radioactive
plutonium to make triggers for
nuclear weapons.
It was the second major suspension
of nuclear weapons production in
two months. Three reactors at the
Savannah River Plant in South
Carolina were shut down in August
because of safety concerns.
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Franco-Am. students sought for class
by Jaime Osgood
Staff Writer

fired

search of students with FrancoAmerican family names.

John Benoit searched through 11,600
names in the registrar's office of the
University of Maine in quest of the
state's best kept secret.
Benoit, the university's director of international research and education programs, says that secret is Maine's
Franco-American population.
Between 25 and 10 percent of Maine's
population is of Franco-American
heritage and it is high time for UMaine
to act upon this wealth of French
culture, heritage and language, Benoit
said
"Maine is one of the very few places
in the United States that can boast this
kind of resource," he said.
Maine's proximity to Canada is one
of the main reasons for the high French
population, he said.
--- Benoit has gone through the 11,600
names from the registrar's office in
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The purpose, he said, was to survey
those students about establishing three
nve-week, one-tredit classes this spring
that would help students translate the
jargon of various majors into French.
So far, he said, he has found 1,362
names, which account for roughly 10
percent of the university's population.
Finding Franco-American students
isn't always easy, however.
C. Stewart Doty, a UMaine history
professor and author of a book titled,
The First Franco-Americans, said that
many
Franco-Americans
have
Americanized their names, making some
of them very hard to distinguish.

this by, among other things, changing
their names or discontinuing their use of
the French language outside the
home," Doty said.
"One of the reasons that immigrants
tended to assimilate was that English
was the language of success," he said.
As a result, some Franco
-Americans
have lost the ability to communicate
professionally in French.
Benoit said the training classes would
help students' listening and communication abilities, and make them much
more marketable in French-speaking
countries.
"We have a pocket of talent here that
we should polish," he said.

Doty said he thought the three sesatm war a good idea because there was
increasing need for Americans to
"Some Franco-Americans hove
learn other languages in order to comgrown up with the feeling that they
municate in the business world.
should hide their hentage, and they did
"Earlier, America practically ruled

the business world," he said. "Now,
however, that is not necessarily the
case.,,
Benoit said that opportunities for
graduates are growing all the
time.
"There are great opportunities for
graduates who speak French to not only work in Canada, but also in Frenchspeaking countries like Haiti and Africa
. which are developing their economies
now," he said. "This is a tremendous
opportunity for students, and the
university itself."
Benoit said surveys questioning
Franco-American students about the
classes would be sent out beginning
Wednesday.
The project, he said, was prompted
by UMaine's work with the Voice of
knidffica, America's international radio,
to establish a training institute here for
journalists from 26 developing
countries.

Bush played
minor role,
book says
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WASHINGTON(AP) — Vice President George Bush apparently had only
a minor role in the Iran-Contra affair,
but the Iranians were convinced he was
the mastermind behind the deal, a
former goverment consultant says in a
new book.
"So far as i can tell, and so far as the
available documents show, Bush was
not a major participant in the IranContra affair, and efforts to drag him
into it in some way or other seem to be
forced," Michael A. Ledeen, a former
consultant to the National Security
Council, writes in "Perlious Statecraft:
An Insider's ACCOUM of the Iran-Contra
Affair."
"Bush wiii-frk,Fsei':icie
porting (President) Reagan's policy,"
Ledeen writes.
But the book says that the Iranians
had a different view of Bush and even
had a code-name for the Vice president:
"Battri."That derived from the bestselling automobile battery in Iran, called the Busch.
Ledeen writes that the Iranians
thought Bush was the "most powerful
man in the world, hence the man pulling the strings on the Iran initiative."
The Iranians' view stemmed from the
fact that Bush had once headed the CIA,
which the Tehran regime consedered the
root of ultimate power in the United
States.
Bush's resignation from the CIA in
the mid-1970s was simply a cover story,
r the Iranians thought.
Lateen knew about the beginnings of
the Iran-Contra affair because he was
involved in the earliest efforts to learn
more about the Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini's regime.
U.S. intelligence agencies had huge
gaps in their knowledge about the fundamentalist Khomeni regime, so in May
1985 Ledeen suggested approaching the
Israelis, who were known to have contacts in Iran. Former NSC adviser
Robert McFarlane agreed with that
move.
The meeting with Israelis Foreign
Minister Shimon Peres ultimately led to
the U.S. decision to ship weapons to
Iran through Israel. The Americans
hoped the sale would lead to the release
of U.S. hostages held by pro-Iranian
Shiites in Lebanon.
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GREAT JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
STUDENT CO-OP
POSITIONS
Pin timP
'13-%
from January 1 to
August 31, 1989.
Maine Yankee has openings for Co-op Students
startingJanuary,1989.
If you are interested in earning excellent wages while acquirihg
work experience in your major with possible future employment opportunities, we have nine co-op positions available for
B.S. candidates in the following majors:
• Mechanical Engineering
• Business
• Electrical Engineering lechnology
• Computer Science
• Electrical Engineering
Please contact Kay Marcoux, ext. 1344, at your Co-op
office.
Interviewers will be on campus November 1, 1988, please
bring your resume and transcript with you.
Equal Opportunity Employer M

MaineYankee
RELIABLE ELECTRICITY FOR MAINE SINCE 1972
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Bentsen mature in debate, faculty say
by Christina Koliander
Staff Writer
Texas Sen. Lloyd Bentsen was the
clear winner in last Wednesday's vice
presidential debate against Republican
nomineeIn Quayle, according to three
political science professors at the
University of Maine.
Professors Edward Collins, James
Horan and Assistant Professor Matthew
Moen found Bentsen the better speaker
of the two candidates.
"He (Bentsen) did a magnificent
job," Collins said.

Bentsen displayed his maturity and
knowledge Wednesday night by focusing on Quayle's poor voting record in
Congress, Collins said.
Horan agreed that BCIILSIM performed well. His only weak spot, be said, was
answering whether the S10,000
Breakfast Club would have disbanded
if it had not been brought to the public's
attention.
"But he knew what he was talking
about," Horan said.
Collins said Quayle's performance
showed he was programmed to say certain things, did not take advantages and
repeated himself.

Moen and Horan said Quayle had extreme difficulty answering what he
would do if he had to take over as
president.
Collins said Bentsen's performance
was quick and that he answered question.s appropriately
The professors were split as. to
whether the debate would hurt or harm
one ticket.
"The Dukakis-Bentsen ticket has
moved ahead in part by the debate,"
Collins said. "And Bush and Quayle
have been seriously hurt."
Moen and Horan disagreed.
"People traditionally take the top of
the ticket," Moen said. He said that

even if Quayle did not do as well as
everyone wanted, it was not going to
hurt the Republican Party.
"Thc fact he did so poorly on TV
might change some people's minds,"
Horan said.
_Auto whether Quayle is qualified to
be the president of the United States, all
three professors agreed he was a poor
choice.
"I wouldn't have chosen him,"
Horan said.
"With the vice presidency, he has no
problem," Moen said. "Whether he is
qualified as president, probably not."
"Bush made a poor choice," Collins said. "And 1 think it will hurt
him."

Smuggler sentenced to operate AIDS hospice
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — A
federal judge with a tough reputaion on
Tuesday agreed to allow a key orgainizer
of a drug-smuggling ring to open and
operate an AIDS hospice in lieu of going to jail, but warned the defendant he
"will not hesitate" to impose a prison
sentence if the facility never opens.
The sentence, thought to be the first
of its kind in the country, was applauded by advocates of alternative prison
sentences as "a lot more productive"
than most jail terms.
U.S. District judge Gene Carter said
he approved the alternative sentence,
first proposed two weeks ago by defendant Haney M. Pragner, with some
reservations.
"I am concerned that you do what
you say you'll do because...if you do not
esuarstaic met mac niiscammow

r

i

do this, 1 will not hesitate to recsonsider
this matter and impose jail sentence,"
said Caner, who is known for imposing
maximum penalities in drug-related
cases.

Prager. 41, of Yarmouth, could have
received up to 15 years in prison and a
S125,000 fine for pleading guilty in
January to charges of conspiracy,
possession and importation of marijuana following his eturn from London,
where he was arrested last fall.
More then 20 others connected with
operation — which smuggled more than
20 tons of marijuana into Maine between 1979 and 1981 — have been
sentenced to up to 10 years in prison.
The alternati‘e sentence calls for the
Bowdoin College graduate to open an
AIDS hospice in Maine that will house

at least three patients. Prager and his
French-born wife, Sandrine, will act as
non-paid resident managers tor 'five
years.
"I'm sure ... two or three weeks down
the road, when we're in the grip of the
stuggle, we'll think it may have been
easier to have gone to jail," Prager
said following his sentencing.
"1 think we have taken the harder
road and I'm hoping that people do
realize that we're about to do a lot of
very, very hard work We're pleased to
be able to do this work, but I don't
believe it'll be easy:"
The proposal has drawn criticism
from the public, and some people have
written letters to a local newspaper calling the sentence "outrageous" and an
"insult to all law-abiding
citizens of

Maine."
But Prager, described by family and
friends a.s a well-eduacated, intelligent
man who had a few bad years, discounted the criticism and said he well
have the hospice open by the Oct. 1,
1989 deadline imposed by the judge.
"1 don't come from a priviledged
background." said Prager„wbo jrcw
in the Bronx as the son of immigrant
survivors of the Holocaust.
"I've worked hard my entire life. 1
made an inexcusable mistake a long time
ago, for a short time of my life, and I'm
here to make restitution."
Prager. who helped open the first
AIDS hospice in South America, will
open the hospice in Maine with
assistance of noted AIDS researchers in
the state.
)11111144
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The Memorial Gym "THE PIT" Price: $ 3 with Maine student
$ 5 all others
* DOOR PRIZE TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE SHOW
Yamaha DSR-500 Portatone Keyboard
compliments of Knapp's Music

Tickets on sale now in the Union
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Trio performs to
crowd of all ages
by Steve Milian°
Staff Writer
In these days of the "me generation,' when people care more about
their personal lives than they do about
the state of society as a whole, it is nice
to be able to sit back and revel in the
memories, good or bad, that result from
listening to some American folk music.
On Sunday and Monday nights Peter,
Paul and Mary brought back those
memories and feelings when they performed to two capacity- atoll& in the
Hutchins Concert Hall at the Maine
Center for the Arts.
The group of Peter Yarrow, Noel
"Paul" Stookey and Mary Travers preyed that after 27 years, music is still the
universal language and their voices can
still carry a message.
Combining music with a sense of concern and even some comedy, the trio
seemed to reach every member of the
audience at some point during the
concert.
People of all ages clapped their hands
and snapped their fingers, and laughed
and sang as the group performed such
favorites as "Blowin' in the Wind" and
"Leaving on a Jet Plane."
These songs and more recent releases,
such as Stookey's indictment of the
Salvadoran government's use of U.S.
aid and Travers' song sung in Hebrew
and dedicated to Russian "refusenik"
Jews, reminded the audience that
human rights' issues are still a main
focus of the group's music.

Although these songs were not received as well as the rendition of "Puff the
Magic Dragon" had been by Monday's
audience, many people seemed genuinely moved by than.
Each of the three singers had solo performances after the intermission.
While each performed well individually, only Stookey was able to match the
intensity the group had before the
break.
Stookey's return to his early days as
a stand-up comic was an added benefit
to the program, which began to slow
after the blistering first half of the
concert.
His mastery of gestures and ability to
add life to a story had people laughing
with tears in their eyes; giving the show
a needed burst of life.
Near the close of the concert, with the
crowd regaining the momentum it had
begun to lose after intermission, the
three singers returned as a group.
Closing out the evening with
"Blowin' in the Wind" and an encore
of "This Land is Your Land," Peter,
Paul and Mary left the stage with the
crowd wanting more.
Rolf Olsen, marketing and public
relations director at the Maine Center
for the Arts, said the three folk musicians were pleased with the crowds at the
two performances.
Although no specific dates are set at
this time, plans to book them for at least
one performance next year are in the
works, Olsen said.

The AAINT4eSe to& r..oup Peter,Paid
and Mary performed to capacity crowds

at the Maine Center for the Art: Sunday and Monday night.

`DOT

(coutinned from page 11

ed with the parking problem near the
Newman Center.
George Denton of University Place in
Orono asked residents why the state or
town should even provide parking for
the center.
Charles Russ, a paritioner at the

Newman Center, responded by saying
that other organizations use the center.
He said the town holds its elections
there.
"It's a convenience for the whole
town,', he said.
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Editorial
Two points
are two points
new NCAA ruling has added excitement to a
part of college football that used to be quite
routine.
For the first time in college. football history, the
defense will be allowed to score off a blocked or missed
point-after-touchdown attempt by the offensive unit.
If a point-after-touchdown (PAT) is blocked behind
the One of scrimmage and returned by the defense into
the end zone, the defense is awarded two points.. Also,
if the defense manages to intercept a two-point attempt
by the offense, or catches a fumble in midair and
returns it the length of the field, two points are
awarded.
The defense finally has the opportunity to equalize or
go ahead of the offense if they can create a turnover.
This new rule rounds out the game and forces both
teams to give 100 percent when in the midst of a PAT
situation. Where in the past, the defense may have just
gone through the motions on a PAT, now they have the
..
.
opportunity to score.
It also adds a new strategical element to the game on
the part of the defense. Many teams have worked on
devising a play that would enable them to get someone
through the offensive line and block a PAT. The defensive units of many teams are also working hard in practice on stripping the ball from the ball carrier, causing a
fumble and a scoring possibility.
Although statistics show that over 90 percent of all
PAT kicks are made, the new ruling has come into play
several times this season, including once here at UMaine
when Claude Pettaway returned a blocked PAT 90
yards for the two points against UNH.
No longer does a team have to accept a loss late in a
game when their counterparts could win a game by one.
With some extra effort, they could find themselves
emerging victonous.
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Discreet disappearance
lt was a dark night. It was a
stormy night. It was a Friday
night in Orono and Zack was
bored.
He picked up the phone and
started playing tunes from the
latest Housemartins album with
the buttons.
sana, rem lei he halt! known?
How could he have known
that his innocent, childlike
phone antics could cast him into the precarious dangers which
lurk beneath the seam!,
underbelly of the universit!,
wart hog?
How could he have known?
He was just playing the
chorus to "Me and the
Farmer" (this will come out
better when the soundtrack to
the column is released) when
something clicked and a nasal
voice on the other line said,
"Hello, presidential discretionary fund; Password equation please."
"Password equation?" Zack
asked in wonderment.
"Yes. Password equation,"
the voice said impatiently.
Now, at this point most people would have hung up the
phone and started tapping out
another Housemartins tune.
But not Zack.
For Zack was not most people. He was a University of
Maine student and he was
broke to boot So he thought
fbr a while then said, "Is it
strong athletics equals strong
academics?"
His reply, those words of impending doom, would come to

.•

readily drop S39,000 on. He
thought of other things the
fund had been used for, then he
knew just what to say.
"Well, I need to go on a.

eight-month -faet-finding to
of luxury accomodations in the
south of France," he said.
...And.
"the torbiev. frmaneL

Michael DiCicco
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haunt Zack, forever echoing ducting this fact-finding study
through the dark, reverberating for a university sports team,"
passages of his mind, seeping he added.
"Well, hey, why didn't you
deep into the bowels of his very
just say so?" asked the voice.
soul.
"That's correct. Withdrawl, "Just stop by and grab a check
transfer, or deposit?" the voice anytime tomorrow.
"By the way, what team is
asked.
this for?" the voice asked. "Is
"Ah, withdrawl," Zack
it football or hockey or water
said.
"Amount?" asked the voice. polo?"
"Ah, well, no not exak.-tl!,,"
"Oh, how 'bout S39,000,"
Zack replied. "It's for, ah.
Zack said.
"One moment. Let me computer programing team
transfer yOU-to petty cash," -You know an Olympics of Om
mind kind of thins."
the voice replied.
As soon as he spoke Zack
The line clicked for a few
knew he made a major faux
seconds, then an other voice
pas. He knew he had just crosscame on the phone.
"Yo, presidential discre- ed the line between athletics and
tionary fund, petty cash depart- academics He knew he was in
ment. May I help you?" the trouble.
The line went dead. A few
voice asked.
minutes later there was a knock
."I'd like to withdraw
at lack's door.
S39,000," Zack said.
He was never seen again. But
"I see," the voice said.
his S39,000 is waiting, just
"What do you want the money
waiting for someone, someone
for?"
like you to go and pick it up.•
Zack was worned. He knew
that he had had to think of
,Wicheal Di Cicco is a joursomething quickly to use as an
nalism major who wrote this
excuse for getting the money.
column on the way back from
plausable.
Something
Essex Junction, Vermont.
Something the university would
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Response
Being bi-lingual is better
To the editor:
Vice President Bush and his
running mate are now poking
fun at the fact that Gov.
Dukakis and Sen. Bentsen are
both fluent in Spanish, and using it to their advantage in key
states such as California,
Florida, and Texas.
As a student of foreign
language with a areal interest in
other cultures, I find this latest
depth in negative campaigning
and
rude
especially
un-American.
We have a great opportunity
in this country to introduce
ourselves and our children to
other cultures and languages.
Of course, a full command of
the English language is
netessary for all newAmericans, but this fluency
should not be forced upon them
at the expense of their heritage
and culture. Efforts to preserve
language and culture such as
that of the Franco-Americans

should be encouraged and applauded. Making English the
only recognized language in
America would not only be
poor policy, but also bigotted
and unjust. If that's not enough
to convince you, consider this:
Foreign countries speak foreign
languages — if we are to compete economically in the world,
we must know these languages.
We must know why an
automobile called NOVA
would not sell in a Spanish
market.
- Chevrolet wasted a great deal
of money before realizing_its __
linguistic blunder.

comes than his own, etc.
In fact, I wonder if the Vice
President and Dan Quayle even
know the meaning of the last
eleven words of our Pledge of
Allegiance. "Our nation under
God indivisible with liberty and
justice for ALL." Where is
the "justice" in ignoring other
cultures? Where is the "liberty
for all" in telling people what
language they must speak? No
George, you've gone out of the
mainstream on this one.

Fin

voting for someone who
lives the pledger not just reads
it, someone who follows the
pledge by not forcing it upon
It comes as no great surprise everyone. Someone who loves
that Dukakis' fluency in
America because here it's good
Spanish bothers the Vice Presi- to be diverse and people are acdent. Gov. Dukakisoften-uses- -Levi:ins. Bonne Chance,
words that the Vice President
Michel! Bonne Chance,
doesn't understand, i.e. fiscal ' l'Amerique!
responsibility, educational
committment, environmental
Charles Hicks
protection, equal rights, comOrono
passion for those with lower in-

Sexism affects everyone
To the editor:
I was shocked to read the
results of your recent survey of
students' opinions on sexism. I
cannot believe how many
women said that sexist language
and other forms of sexism do
not offend them. These women
are either lacking brains, selfrespect, or both. A woman who
is not bothered be se:
discrimination is as bad as a
black person who is not
!withered hy "gnarl h.:A. for s.—.%
parties arc guilty of disregard,.
for the well-being of his or
sex /race.
The fact of the matter is that
sexism exists, despite accusations that when evidence of this
problem is found it is because
women have looked for or
fabricated it. One does not have
to be looking for something to
find it. Men and women who
seek to maintain the status quo,
by either ignoring or denying
Letters to the editor
should be 300 11101th or
less, and- guest columns
about 450 words. In
order to verify the validity of letters, we must have
a name, address, and
telephone number.
Although The Daily
Campus
Maine
welcomes anonymous letters, it will not print them
unless a special arrangement for not using the
name has been made with
the editor.
The Daily Maine
Campus reserves the
right to edit letters Ind
columns for length, taste,
and libel.

the problem, severly damage
the cause of those who seek to
rectify it. It is especially unforgivable for women to accept
sexism, and I for one do not
understand such women who
apparently do not mind and
sometimes even seem to
welcome being belittled,
discriminated against, or otherwise humiliated by men and
in 'apnoea,
ineletv
_

In my eyes an offense against
one woman, be it rape or use of
sex-biased laguage, is an offense against all women, an offense against me. It is time for
women to stop giving credibility to the position of the sexists
by accepting it. Let's fight for
the equality we deserve.
Tracey Richardson
A nrirna,rsner.

Nave a gripe? Let other people

For the Daily Maine Campus

Quayle definitely
isn't a quack
To the editor:

veteran disability pay while the
Democrats tax welfare.
3) He feels he is the better
candidate because he grew up
on the Rio Grande. What does
that have to do with anything?
4) He feels Dukakis should
be President due to the fact that
Massachusetts has the lowest
murder rate of any industrial
state. Maine has an incredibly
low murder rate, but I don't see
Joe Brennan running for
President.'
5) He tells us Dan Quayle is
not Jack Kennedy. Lloyd, we
know!

Let's all sit back and ponder
over the recent vice-presidential
debate that, in my opinion,
greatly changed America's
perception of the presidential
hopefuls. For me, Dan Quayle
was the easy victor and brought
my undecided vote to the side
of George Bush.
Quayle was a clear and
precise speaker who answered
the questions presented to him,
not the questions he wanted to
hear. He made no low and cruel
remarks on the personality of
Bentsen, and herded himself the
In all, I think that Bentsen's
way a political candidate presence in the debate cost
should.
think we should all take a Dukakis dearly, and that people should not have been prelook at Bentsen's viewpoints,.
Quayle, who
I) Stonger enforcement of judgemental
did so well in telling the
OSHA rules, a group that feels
American people whet he inInrnivium esfad
,
/ Chr,`,Z
k
spires to do in office.
better than hardened steel.
2) He condemns the
J. David Hathaway
Republican party for taxing

a

know what's on your mind.
Send a letter to
The Daily Maine Campus.

UM dining service
is anything but
To the editor:

D.U. apologizes
for rush poster
To the editor:
This letter is to apologize for
any offense we may have caused with our recent rush flyer.
The picture on the flyer was
taken from the album "Animal
House" and had the faces of
Delta Upsilon brothers pasted
over the faces of those on the
album. This picture was not
meant to offend or insult. It
was meant to be an amusing
attention-grabber to promote a
rush cookout.

The "Animal House" image
is not one that we at Delta Upsilon promote, nor do we wish
to. D.U. is a social fraternity
that is involved in (and committed to) community service projects, academics, and providing
a well rounded college experience for its members.
Again, we wish to apologize to
anyone who took offense to the
flyer.
Tim Hooper
President; Delta Upsilon

Dining at Hilltop Commons
is certainly not the way it used
to be. I remember when I could
decide how much and of what
I wanted to eat. We are the victims of a serious and drastic
food ration. I couldn't care less
if there are "500 extra
freshmen" on the hill this year.
You would think that with so
many new students there would
be more money to buy more
food. Something must be being
done with that money and it
isn't being done for me. If accomcxiations cannot be made
without everyone else suffering
then those new students
shouldn't be here. I tiuly feel it
is ridiculous that one must present an empty, dirty plate to

receive a second hamburger.
Aren't we a little old to be
treated in that way? I feel like
a beggar in my cafeteria where
I believe I pay quite sufficiently to eat. Possibly a book of
rules and regulations for the
dining commons should be
published so as to spare further
humiliation. Thank you for
helping me lose five pounds last
week, but what about our big,
strong, healthy athletes. Will
UMaine,athletic programs go
down as a result of this recent
cutback in food portions? I
hate toimagine what will happen next year when there are
1,000 extra freshmen.

Jeanne M. Stampfel
Somerset Hall
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Calvin and Hobbes

Bailey called the incident a "freak accident" and was angry it had occurred.
"We are opposed to hazing in any
form," she said. "The greek system
was very concerned."
University officials said they did not
believe the sorority members attempted
to intentionally hurt or harm the
pledges.
"It was not meant to be a violent action," Rideout said. It got out of
hand and surprised the participants."
Kennedy said the members tested the
stamp on themselves before the pledges.
The stamp was waved over a candle for
illusionary purposes, he said.
The stamp, which was 1 inch long by
wide, was used with ink in the
inches
3
past, he said. Heating the stamp
"definitely started this year." he said.
"It appears to be an accident,"
Kennedy said. "Then Are sagas of regret
and remorse.'
The sorority was placed on probation
last spri_rui after its members caused property damage while staying in a coastal
motel. Restitution _was made to the
business.
According to university hazing Acy,
"No person or, organization shall create,
or permit to exist, _am situation that
recklessly or intentionally endangers the
mental or physical health of a student
enrolled at any campus of the University of Maine System."
The policy also states that any
organization violating these rules will
lose all rights to conduct activities on
any campus of the university system.
University policy states that any person associated with the UMaine System
whose conduct violates the hazing rules
is subject to suspension, expulsion, or
other appropriate action.
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A privately-funded campaign has
been under nay to increase public
awareness about the necessity of the
bond. Maine People for the University
is a private corporation that has raised
S170,000 for commercials and speeches
promoting the bond issue.
The campaign will help people
understand that a first-class university
system is vital to the state, Price said.
If the bond issue passes, UMaine will
receive the largest amount of.the money.
A new business administration
classroom building will receive $6
million; $5 million will go toward construction of a science building; $2
million will be spent on a performing..
arts connector budding;$3.5"Mos will
be ;pent on a new comoseakatioos
system; and $1.9 million will be used for
renovations to older buildinas on
campus.
All of the amounts are scaled down
from the previous request, including the
elimination of a $4 million addition to
Fogler Library.
Price said that the decision to
eliminate the library from the priority
list was made by UMaine President Dale
Lick.
The total amount of the bond issue,
if passed, would be spread evenly between the other campuses of thesystem
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Sports
Bears ride turnovers to 30-10 win
by Tim Toner
Staff Writer
PORTLAND — An estimated 6.400
die-hard football fans weathered the
cold and rain Saturday afternoon and
witnessed the University of Maine convert five of seven Boston University turnovers into a 30-10 victory at Fitzpatrick
Stadium in Portland.
Entering the game with a minus-8 turnover margin, the Black Bears finally
got the ball to bounce their way, converting four of six second-half turnovers
into 23 points. The win evened 'their
Yankee Conference record at 2-2 and
moved them into a tie for third place
with the University of New Hampshire.
"The turnovers made all the differetaix in the world," Head Coach
Tim Murphy said. "We've struggled to
create turnovers all season, but today
the drought ended and our luck shifted.
"We got a lot of breaks and the game
probably would of been a lot closer if
Jim Schuman didn't get hurt." Murphy said.
Schuman, the Terriers' starting senior
quarterback, threw for 54 yards, in.cluding an II-yard touchdown pass to
Daren Ahieri on BU's first posession of
the game. After two incomplete passes
intended for Alfieri late in the second
quarter, Schuman left the game with an
injury to his right (throwing)hand and
was replaced by freshman Walter
Norton.
Norton (11 of 22, 134 yards and 3 interceptions) was intercepted by Nick
Penna on his first passing attempt, setting up a 51-yard scoring drive which
ended with a Mike Buck to Tony Lanza
connection from two yards out.
Buck (17 of 34, 211 yards, 2 TDs and
3 interceptions) was )ei4 to 25 yards
passing in the first quarter, but got on
track in the second and went into the
loci:at-cm with :45 Aid.; the air. His
efforts kept his streak alive, passing for
over 200 yards in his last 10 games, while
he broke the 5,000 yard mark in career
passing in the first half.
Down 10-7 in the third quarter,
UMaine's Marc Curran recovered a
dropped punt by Mark Seals on the BU
31. Six plays later, fullback Ray Wood
caught a screen pass and went untouched nine yards into the endzone.
Wood came back with a 7-yard TD
run on a guard trap early in the fourth
after the Black Bears recovered a fumbled punt by Guy Batchelder on the BU
25.
"I thought we kept Maine in check
for a long time but the placement of the
turnovers carried a lot of weight,"
Terriers' Head Coach Chris Palmer
said.
A defensive lineman's dream came
true with 7:07 left in the contest when
Mark Lewis intercepted Norton on the
Maine 21 and outran everyone for a
79-yard touchdown.
"We've been joking about this for a
long time, especially in practice when
cheat a little and pick one off," Lewis
said. "I wasn't looking for it, I was just
doing my assignment, the ball hit me in
the chest and I took off. There were so
many things going through my head, I
was going to dive into the endzone, but
1 didn't think it would look good."

photo by Steve Leclair

t.TMaine's Doug Dorsey watches the ball in vain after fniabbag against BU. 11"be Rears recovered the ball and sent on
to
win 30-10.
Freshman kicker Trent Cockaync
Bears on a 33-yard field goal with 1:55 kicking responsibilities for LIMaine after
added the last three points for the Black
remaining. Cockayne has taken over the Pete Borjestedt left the team last week.

T
Once again that crazy, wacky
world of sports haisiven me just too
many column ideas to write just one.
Kind of like Lay's potato chips.
Here's the bag.
Why would the Guy Gannet
Publishing Co. want to set Peter
Given's record? Any ideas?
Ben Johnson says he has never
knowingly taken steroids. And Bill
Cosby has never knowingly done a
kilo Pudding commercial.
Everybody who jumped on the
Doug Flutie bandwagon can kindly
exit to the rear.
Speaking of the Patnots. does Victor Kiam know what he's getting into? Buy the Patriots? Caveat emptor,
Vic.
According to an informal survey
taken by The Daily Maine Campus,
the ratio of University of Maine
students who spent Saturday in
various Portland watering holes to
University of Maine students who
spent Saturday standing in the rain at
Fitzpatrick Stadium was 3:1. The
ratio would have been larger if there
weren't so darn many UMaine
students on the football team.
Lawrence Taylor has once again
completed his drug rehattilitation
through golf. At this rate 1..T. will
be hitting the PGA tour by 1990.
A related question: Does this mean

met thii

Dave Greely
that all professional golfers are cocaine addicts?
The Olympic boxing tournament
resembled the World Wrestling
Federation. One question though:
Where was Lovely Elizabeth?
Statistic of the Week: New Orleans
field goal kicker Morten Andersen
makes 90 percent of his field goal attempts from inside 50 yards, the same
percentage of 15-foot free throws
that Larry Bird makes.
Darryl Strawberry has pictures of
himself on his wrist bands. Sigmund
Freud would have a field day with
that one.
NBC Olympic commentator Frank
Shorter said he has visions of Ben
Johnson, "down and out on a street
corner somewhere." I have visions
of him running a down-and-out pattern in Texas Stadium.
Considering the number of NFL
teams that have expressed interest in
the fastest running chemical in the
world, it doesn't seern that the International Olympic Committee and the
NFL see eye-to-eye on steroid use.
Quote of the Week: Jim Palmer,

irWa••A
covering the National League,
playoffs for ABC, said, "He credits
him with a lot of credit." What?
The New England Patriots should
trade Doug Flutie to the Oakland A's
for Jose Canseco.
Larry Bird wants a new contract
before the end of the season or he's
going to retire. Nice threat, Larry,
but I don't think it will work. The
Celtics will probably just let you
retire or give you your unconditional
release. Don't fret, Bird-watchers.
The Clippers need a back-up forward. They'll sign him.
Joe Morgan is amazing. Not only
did
he manage the Red .Sox in the
American League playoffs, he worked in the ABC broadcast booth.
What a guy.
I'm in a quandry. What is more
hazardous to your health, walking
through the Combat Zone or going
to a baseball game at Shea Stadium?
Maybe the Red Sox got swept, and
maybe they got embarrassed on national television, but thank God Bill
Buckner was nowhere to be found.
Dave Greets' is a seniorjournalism
major from Scarborough, Me. who
may sometime come to his senses
about the hallowed Green and White.
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Roth battles back from knee injury
Senior wide receiver playing again after
being redshirted and undergoing therapy
by Kim Thibeau
Staff Writer
For University of Maine wide receiver
Steve Roth, playing football always
came easy to him.
But, things changed during pre-season
training in 1987 when Roth injured
ligaments in his right knee.
"I was cutting to my left (during a
practice session) and all of a sudden
was on the ground because my knee
gave out on me. The guys (at practice)
said it (the way I fell down)looked like
I'd been shot," Roth said.
With the season only a few weeks
away and no chance of playing during
the 1987 season, Roth had a difficult
time accepting the fact that he would
have to sit on the sidelines for the first
time.
"It(knee injury) was hard for me. My
roommates also played football and
we'd usually come home after the games
and talk about them. That season
(1967), I couldn't because I wasn't playing," Roth said.
After being redshirted for medical
purposes, Roth started to strengthen his
knee during the rest of the school year,
hoping that he would return to his team
for the 1988 season. Yet, it wasn't until
Last summer that Roth was inspired by
his best friend from home to come back
from, his injury.
"Bert (Pangrazio) and I played in
high school (LeRoy Central High
School. LeRoy, N.Y.)together. He went
to the U.S. NaAl Academy and really
play
diem. He was
only 175 lbs. when he made the team as
a walk-on. Now, he's Master and
stronger and also the captain of the
Navy football team. I figure if he could
do all that then I could come back from
my injury," Roth said.

The tough climb back into uniform
was just begining for Roth. In the second week of pre-season training for the
1988 season, he re-injured his knee and
Roth's playing status looked doubtful.
But, with weight training to
strengthen his knee and the determination to play again, Roth has hurdled his
problems and is back on the playing
field.
In his first appeivence against Northeastern University, Roth did not
receive any passes. He said it was "a
confidence builder" for him. Roth then
exploded against the University of New
Hampshire and University of Richmond
with eight catches for 110 yards and one
touchdown. Roth is happy about the
progress that he has made.
"I never had obstacles in high school
that prevented me from playing football. This is the fins time I've had
obstacles in my way and I'm happy that
I was able to overcome them and play
again," Roth said.
Roth is not the only one who is happy that he is back in uniform for the
Black Bears.
"Steve has made a remarkable
recovery and everyday we can get from
him is a huge bonus. 1 didn't think he
would be able to come back and play for
us, but I'm glad he is because he's a very
effectiye player," head coach Tim
Murphy said.

‘laims add: receiver Steve Rod:
wip malinIN•101411114.4111.41

4111411111111.1••••••••••••••••••.......mm••.r.• mo•

HAVE YOU LOST YOUR SUMMER TAN?
Unlimited Tanning • First semester $79
Orin mnnth
$40
Or $3 per visit with student ID

Murphy also said that in the little
speed that Roth has lost due to his injury, which is not much, he "makes up
for in mental toughness".
Roth was the leading receiver fn
Maine in its last two outings against
New
—Hampshire and Richmond and
caught two passes for 25 yards against
Boston University Saturday.

Call 8/24143 CALIFORNIA CONCEPTS
Exercise and Tanning
29 Water St., Old Tows
.
ADminoomall

BECAUSE GIRAFFES
DON'T BROWSE
IN A TEST TUBE...
join us in the best of all laboratories to
study real world envirtinmental issues
includink
• Wildlife Management in Kenya
• Manne Biokgy in the Virgin Islands
• Tropical Rainforests in Australia
• Marine Mammal Behavior in Mexico
• Resource Management in the Circumpolar
North
and 14 other critical environmental issues
worldwide

1

A defense
against cancer
can be cooked up
in yt]pur kitciien.
There is evidence that
diet and cancer are related
killow these modifications in
youriskil* dict to reduce
chanceS of getting cancer.
1. Eat more tuir)-1- fiber foods
mach= Emits and vegetables
and whole-gram cereals

Financial Ala aged GokitI'ydsl eveslae for all progra

Hey, U-MAINE!

SUGARLOAF U.S.A

THE SCHOOL FOR FIELD STUDIES
Box V. 16 Broadway, Beverly, MA 01915

Is once again offering
Student Season Passes

For more information on Semester, Summer and
January programs. please join us:
120 Little Hall
4:30 PM, Wednesday October 12
OR CALL(5)8)927-7777
da.

Yiiawochm

2. Include dark green and
deep yellow fruns and vegeta
Nes rich in vitamins A and C
3. Include cabbage. broccoli,
brussels sprouts kohlrabi and
cauliflower
4. Bc moderate in consumption of salt-cured, smoked, and
rutrite-cured foods
5. Cut down on total fat in
take from animal sources and
fats and oils
6. Avoid obesity

for the low price of Just

$250
Bill Nichols
if HanniOsi

Mark Monroo
Get your tickets NOW
at The Athletic Ticket office. KID-pp.*. Sigme.

itrve
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Oakland hopes to cash in on Series
OAKLAND (AP) — When Jose
Canseco comes up to bat during the
World Series, the hopes of more than
Oakland baseball fans will be riding on
his performance.
Civic leaders, investors and residents
we hoping baseball will do for Oakland
what years of community effort and
millions of redevelopment dollars have
so far failed to do: Make the "other"
City by the Bay a bona tide major league
town.
Plagued by drug problems, high crime
and a local econoray-That stalled after
World War II, Oakland has hovered in
the shadow of San Francisco, waiting
for its moment of glory.
It may finally have arrived.
"It's exciting, everybody's talking
about it." said Elva Manuel, a resi-

dent of the Acorn Housing Project, a
complex plagued by drug-related crime.
Like the mayor and other leaders, she
hopes the Series will improve the city's
image.
"It can't get any worse," she said.
As the national spotlight turns its
back on cable cars, the Oakland
Chamber of Commerce is hanging banners, wrapping hospitality baskets in
green and gold and painting billboards
touting the city.
"We've had our problems with drugs
and crime, there's no question," acting Chamber president Connie Shapiro
said. "But there's been a turnaround."
Among Oakland's blessings are a
world-class port and a climate that's the
envy of fog-enshrouded San Fran-

41tiladephia QB was
Monday night
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PHILADELPHM (AP)—One
Monday night appearance was all it
took for Randall Cunningham to
become an instant TV celebrity.
Cunningham's Philadelphia teammates and the New York Giants were
in exuberant agreement that the
quarterback was the star of the shoe
in the Eagles' 24-13 nationally televised victory Monday night.
"Randall played magnificent,"
said Keith Byars, who had nine receptions for 77 yards and one
touchdown.
"We had to spread the ball around
and Randall's performance speaks
f6r itself," said William Frizzell,
who started a TD drive with a clutch
second-period reception.
"He makes everything happen,"
Coach Buddy Ryan said. -Makes the
standard things and irnprnves thine*
He's a great athlete."
"I never think he's going to set
sacked. I've- seta him get out of so
many things. I think they're lucky
when they do sack him."
Giants Coach Bill Parcells joined

"It wasn't there until the last couple of
years. You can see it. You can feel
it."
Officials expect the World Series to
generate at least S5 million for the city
each of the three days that games are
played in Oakland, in addition to an
estimated S7 million for the Oakland
Coliseum.
But Ed Church, director of program
development for the Urban Strategies
Council, a community-based advocacy
and planning organization, hopes the
Series will provide a "psychological
boost" for the impoverished residents of
the city.
"If people talk about Oakland
derisively, people pick up on that,"
he said. "When people come here from
around the country, they're amazed.

UNIVERSITY Of MAINE
THE BEAR NECESSITIES---

CURIOUS

Come to
Crossland Hall

6:00 p.m
TONiGHT ;;
CROSSLAND ALUMNI CENTER ORONO MAINE 04469-0147

.4

N there's a pain in
your chest be a
pain in the neck.
Complain to a doctor

,Emergency

uI

d, and

ionros
Sigme

in the Cunningham accolades.
"Randall really played well,"
Parcells said. "He's probably one of
the best quarterbacks in the league.
But we expected that."
Cunningham completed 31 of 41
passes for 369 yards and three
touchdowns. He ran for 8 yards on
two carries. He also set four personal
single-game records: number of completions, passing yardage, total offense and and longest TD pass (80
yards)... \
What did Cunningham think
about his five-star performance in his
first appearance on Monday night
TV?
"I think it's the b44\j've ever
played," he said.
"I don't remember w
thrown so much."
"Beating the Giants was the bat.
We haven't done that since I've been
here."
I. be c,ne of the b—t.
.
in the NFL?
"I guess it was seen on TV what
I can do," he said.

mums, who routinely endure consecutive summer days with barely a
glimpse of the sun.
The city, in one of the most
geographically appealing areas of the
nation, is among the most racially and
culturally diverse U.S. cities.
More than 356,000 people live in
Oakland, located about 10 miles
southeast of San Francisco, although
the team draws fans from all over the
Bay area.
Mayor Lionel Wilson hopes the
World Series will be a "morale builder"
for residents, who he said have taken
some bashing by the press in the past.
"There's an excitement =sued by the
Oakland A's that's picked up by many
people — of all ages. . . and all
economic levels of the city," he said.

•

Anwican Heart
Association
WET2E FIGHTING l-Cl?
YOU? LIFE

Supplies furnished.
Guatantaqd riotaft. Sand SASE
Write:

Brightside
Sox 1190 • rTmt!in Cr^-'•

42016

WORK STUDY STUDENTS
needed to help
building custodians:
Contact Charline Preble;
Service Building 581-2638
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DO YOU KNOW?

• • That your Student Health Center prouldes
full clinic services 8:00am to 4:30pm
Monckiy through Friday?

to see
• • That you may make an appointment
1-4000
a physican or nurse simply by calling 58
8:00am to 4 30prn Monday throuah Friday'

••• That there is an urgent care clinic daily for
evaluation of your acute health problems when you
feel you can't wait for an appointment?

•"That we are open evenings and weekends?

LIMITED SERVICES
FOR URGENT CARE ONLY

FULL SERVICES
BY APPOINTMENT AND FOR URGENT CARE

Monday-Friday 7:00pm to 8:30pm
Saturday-Sunday 2:00pm to 3:30pm
staffed by a physican and nails_
(lab.x-ray. pharmacy not available)

Monday-Friday 1:00arn to 4:30pm
staffed by physicans. nurses and a nurse practitioner lab. x-ray. and pharmacy available.

•••That your Comprehensive Fee covers a wide
variety of services at the Health Center?

At a nominal cost -

h

At no further cost Consultant physican visits for.
Orthopedics
Minor surgery
Gynecology
In-house lab work
X-rays
Holding bed care Monday-Friday 8-4pm

All clinic visits
Women's health services
Physical Therapy
Care for sports injuries

Pharmacy Services

• That uour Comprehensive Fee does NOT cover
outside lab work, other medical services outside
Culter Health Center. the cost of hospitalization

•"That Free Health Educationinforrnation Services are
available including:

- Health Risk Assessment Screening Programs in your
dorm, at the Health Center and the Student Union.

-Speakers on topics such as AIDS and other STD's.
acquiantance rape. birth control, sexuality.
exercise, and nutrition.
-Help with program planning

-Twenty peer educators doing health education outreach.
-Pamphlets on over 100 health topics

•• • That we will help you with referrals for
Counseling
Eye and dental care
Specialty physicans
Hospitalization
Substance abuse services
Fif0910MS

•
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-

Smoking Cessation groups

• • • That you can become a member of the Student Health
Advisory Commitee and participate in the operation of
your campus health services

' That we are workirui totaaid )4 hour inpatient care
at the Cutler Health Center infirmary.
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